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Ghent University scientific publications:
- peer reviewed / non peer reviewed
  ➢ articles / books / conference proceedings / phd / working papers / reviews ...
  ➢ linked to person, departement, project
  ➢ full text required
REGISTER PUBLICATIONS

http://biblio.ugent.be -> add publications

Warning: takes some days to weeks to review!!
CLASSIFICATION UGENT

— Journal articles: A1-4
— Book related: B1-3
— Conference related: P1, C1, C3
— Phd: D1
— Other: V

SOME TIPS

— Fill out all necessary fields, incl. ISSN/ISBN, pages
— Add project information
— Add interuniversity group (iminds, VIB, IMEC)
— Add research group in keywords

— See the FAQ for information on adding publications: https://onderzoektips.ugent.be/en/tags/Biblio/
and specifically: Biblio: how to register my publications?
Your personal publication list. Replace the number by your staff number:

prof. dr. [URL](https://biblio.ugent.be/person/<staff number>)

Central Administration > Secretariat of the Board of Governors
Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences > Department of Pharmaceutics

To refine: click on Actions and select Filter publications
Filters include publication type, year, classification and a search in specific fields.
ARTICLES: FWO DEFINITION

**a1.1** Papers
(a) included in the Science Citation Index, Social Science Citation Index or Arts and Humanities Citation Index in Web of Science, limited to the following document types: "Article", "Review", "Letter", "Note", “Proceedings paper”
(b) in journals included in Journal Citation Reports, listed in descending chronological order, including the **impact factor in the year of publication** (or the most recent one).

**a1.2** Peer reviewed papers published in journals approved by the authoritative panel of the ‘Vlaams Academisch Bibliografisch Bestand in de Sociale en Humane Wetenschappen (VABB - SHW)’, listed in chronological order

**a2** Papers published in scientific journals, which are not included in (a1), listed in chronological order.
A1.1

Papers (a) included in the Science Citation Index, Social Science Citation Index or Arts and Humanities Citation Index of Web of Science, limited to the following document types: "Article", "Review", "Letter", "Note", "Proceedings paper" or (b) in journals included in Journal Citation Reports. Full bibliographic description, listed in descending chronological order, including the impact factor in the year of publication (or the most recent one).

= A1
**TIMESPAN**

- **All years**
- From **1955** to **2016**

**MORE SETTINGS**

**Web of Science Core Collection: Citation Indexes**

- Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED) --1955-present
- Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) --1956-present
- Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI) --1975-present
- Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Science (CPCI-S) --1990-present
- Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Social Science & Humanities (CPCI-SSH) --1990-present
- Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI) --2015-present
Peer reviewed papers published in journals approved by the authoritative panel of the ‘Vlaams Academisch Bibliografisch Bestand in de Sociale en Humane Wetenschappen (VABB - SHW)’, listed in chronological order

= A2 AND VABB approved
= A2 AND in journal list VABB (not automatically in FWO export: add manually!)
A2 AND VABB approved

Go to “advanced search” and enter this search string:
classification exact A2 AND vabbapproved exact 1 AND author exact <your staff number>
A2

Papers published in scientific journals, which are not included in (a1), full bibliographic description, listed in chronological order.

= A2 AND not-VABB approved
A2 AND not-VABB approved

Go to “advanced search” and enter this search string:
classification exact A2 AND vabbapproved exact 0 AND author exact <your staff number>
BOOKS

b1 Author or co-author of a published book (limited to books published by a scientific publisher; no syllabi nor dissertations), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier

b2 Chapters in books (no conference proceedings), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier

b3 Books of which you were an editor (including conference proceedings), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier
Author or co-author of a published book (limited to books published by a scientific publisher; no syllabi nor dissertations), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier

= B1
B2

Chapters in books (no conference proceedings), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier

= B2
Books of which you were an editor (including conference proceedings), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier

= B3
OTHER

c1 Papers in conference proceedings, not included in the previous categories (complete papers, excluding abstracts), listed in chronological order. If relevant, along with VABB identifier or WOS UT code

c2 Dissertations.

c3 Patents

c4 All other relevant publications or scientific output, not included in the previous categories
C1

Papers in conference proceedings, not included in the previous categories (complete papers, excluding abstracts), listed in chronological order. If relevant, with VABB identifier or WOS UT code

= C1 / P1
C2

Dissertations

= D1 (phd)

Not in FWO-export: add manually
Patents, listed in chronological order.

Not in Biblio
Not in FWO-export: add manually
C4

All other relevant publications or scientific output, not included in the previous categories

= A4 / C3 / V

Not imported in FWO: add manually
MAKE YOUR PUBLICATIONS LIST
ENTIRE PUBLICATIONS LIST

— Open your personal Biblio page, eg.
  https://biblio.ugent.be/person/801000332584 (replace by your staff number)
— Adjust sorting (sort by)
— Click the Actions button and chose export
— Chose FWO
— The file publications.xml can be downloaded and imported into the FWO form
LIST OF SOME PUBLICATIONS

— Mark the publications in your publications list you want to export
  https://biblio.ugent.be/person/801000332584 (replace by your staff number)
— Go to “marked list”
— Proceed as described in the previous slide
The critical state of initial teacher education (ITE) in Pakistan: need for urgent reforms
Abid Hussain Shahzad (UGent), Martin Vlecce (UGent), Jo Tondeur (UGent) and Asia Zulfqar (UGent)
(2017) PONTE. 72(4), p.216-256

Leadership development, a rough road to travel: evaluation of an academic leadership training intervention program
Asla Zulfqar (UGent), Martin Vlecce (UGent), Geert Devos (UGent), Ahmed Farooq Shah and Abid Hussain Shahzad (UGent)
(2016) PONTE. 72(4), p.2-17

Differentiated instruction in primary schools: implementation and challenges in Indonesia
Muhamad Nanang Suprayogi (UGent) and Martin Vlecce (UGent)
(2016) PONTE. 72(6), p.2-18
IMPORT FILE IN FWO
1. U bent als onderzoeker zelf verantwoordelijk voor de volledigheid van uw publicatielijst. Gelieve daarom altijd de ingegeven en/of opgeladen referenties van uw publicaties te controleren.

2. U kunt steeds een pdf genereren van uw publicatielijst in het FWO-e-loket.

   **Personalia als PDF**

3. U kunt steeds, vooraleer u start met het ingeven of opladen, de reeds ingegeven referenties van uw publicaties m.b.t. vroegere aanvragen verwijderen.

   **Verwijderen ALLE referenties van publicaties**

4. Een lijst met de FWO-publicatietypes kan u hier raadplegen

**U heeft de volgende mogelijkheden om de referenties van uw publicaties in het e-loket van het FWO op te laden en/of in te geven:**

1. **Toevoegen:**
   - U kunt de referenties van uw publicaties één per één per FWO-publicatietype (A1.1, A1.2, t/m C4) ingeven.
   - U kunt meer dan één referentie per FWO-publicatietype tegelijkertijd ingeven door middel van kopieren en plakken vanuit een tekstdocument.

   **Toevoegen referentie(s) van publicatie(s)**

2. **Importeren vanuit de academische bibliografie van uw universiteit:**
   - Enkel voor onderzoekers verbonden aan de KU Leuven, UGent, UAntwerpen en UHasselt.
   - Enkel voor de FWO-publicatietypes A1.1, A1.2, A2, B1, B2, B3 en C1
   - De FWO-publicatietypes C2, C3 en C4 kunt u enkel toevoegen (zie eerste mogelijkheid)

   **Referentie(s) van publicatie(s) importeren**
! Not all fields in the FWO-export are imported in your FWO publication list!
WHAT YOU SEE IN FWO DATABASE

The following fields will be shown in your FWO publications list:

- Type of publication
- Authors
- Title of the publication
- Date of publication
- Impact factor

Publisher information and journal information are not shown
Questions?

Contact Biblio@ugent.be


FWO information: https://onderzoektips.ugent.be/en/tips/00001695/

http://biblio.ugent.be